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too Anchor Liner California is Sunk By Submarine

SUNK WITHOUT WARNING OFF IRISH COAST
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LINER CALIFORNIA IS SUNK 
OFF THE COAST OF IRELAND
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Torpedoed Without Warning 
from Distance of 300 
Yards — Some of Passen
gers and Crew Are Still 
Missing. ’
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Allies Reach Determination

To Terminate War This Year
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'‘Hounding** Attributed to 
Southam's Failure to Ef

fect Land Deal.
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WMM Minister of Labor Tells Londc*i Audience of Re
sult of Recent Conference.

London, Feb. 7.—Addressing a meeting-in London tonight, John 
Hodge, minister of labor, said* he thought he was giving away no 
secret in saying that at the recent conference between representatives 
of the entente allies, the determination had been arrived at to termin

ate the war by the end of .this summer.
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|j|Ê|j s Ml,» Annie Forbes, who was one of the 
Toronto people on board the California, 
which was sunk yesterday, was about 28 
years of age, and lived with her married 
•l,ster, Mrs. Robertson, at 112 Lawton 
avenue. She, like her sister and brother- 
in-law, John Robertson, was a native of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, and the three of 
them came to Toronto about three years 
ago, and Miss Forbes was engaged on 
munition work In Weston. She was on 
a visit to her parents In Edinburgh, and 
when a reporter for The World called at 
the home last evening no word had been 
received concerning tne fate of tne ves
sel.. John Robertson left for overseas 
with the 35th Battalion , *fid has been 
wounded. He Is now In England.
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Black Currant By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 7.—A lively scone 
was precipitated In the house of com- 

thls afternoon by Hon- Robert
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CANADIANS CARRY OUT 
TWO BIG TRENCH RAIDS

20
20 mens

Rogers, minister of public works. Mr. 
Rogers rose to a question of privilege, 
desiring to brand as false and mali- 

edltorial In this morning’s 
The editorial dealt

Washington, Feb. 7.—Consul Frost, 
at Queenstown, cabled the state de
partment tonight that the British pas
senger liner California had been tor
pedoed without warning off the Irish 
coast, and that ono American known 
to have been on board was saved. 
Some of the passengers and crew still 
were missing, including two women 
and several children.

The captain of the ship jvas quoted 
as saying the submarine did not hail 
or give any warning before firing two 
torpedoes from a distance of 300 yards 
and sending the California down.

The liner carried 31 passengers and 
a crew of 184 
offices said there were 160 survivors; 
those to the state department from 
Consul Frost at Queenstown that one 
life was lost And that there were "30 
hospital cases.”

The California wat armed when she 
left New York on Jan. 29 with a stem 
gur. and carried a large cargo. In
cluding it was said, war supplies. Tha 
vessel was due In Glasgow today or 
tomorrow.
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British passenger liner California, one of the crack^shlps of the Anchor Line, which was torpedoed and sunk by
a German submarine yesterday.

.21 clou* an 
Ottawa Citizen, 
with the recent finding of Judge Galt, 
who, under a royal commission, in
vestigated the provincial expenditure 
1^ the construction of the Manitoba 
Agricultural College. Mr. Rogers de
sired to castigate not only The Citizen, 
but also the judge, saying that Judge 
Chit’s opinion disclosed In every line 
"animus, temper ana misrepresent!,. -
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Dominion Troops Take Twenty-Three More Pri
soners in Dashing Operation Quebec, 

Manitoba and Alberta Men Engaged.
BRITISH CAPTURE GRANDC0URT 

IN ADVANCE ON MIRAUM0NT
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London, Feb. 7.—The following communique was issued by the Canadian

r6C0ReveUnegti0natyhe opportunities presented by the wintry conditions. 
Canaïian roops haveCarried out two more successful raids CMjrtuUj 
Dlanned and brilliantly executed, both operations were completed without 
a hitch and as result recent Canadian captures were swelled by twenty 
three priaonérs nd two, machine guns.

One raid was made at night by a 
Alberta and. the other in daylight, by men 
.... in- each instance was to harry the enemy,
“CU7Æ£ iwÏÏ

In addition G , believed to have suffered casual-
™. v,n- u»,

in proportion to the complete success of the enterprise.
The Canadians have now to their credit a 

raids In the past few days.______________

.28 thm." TheThe minister charged that 
Citizen was hounding him day alter 
day because he had refused to buy 
from its owners, Messrs. Southern, a 
lot In Montreal which they desired to 
sell to the government for a postoffice 

«• Mte at $400.000. He had been promised 
the support of The Citizen, he said, if 
he would enter into the deal- Sir Wil- 
frid Laurier frequently Interrupted to 
protest against what he considered an 

■ abuse of privilege. Mr. Speaker 
'Rhodes at first niled with the leader 
of the opposition. He modified his 

"ruling later on after the position 
taken by the prime minister. The 
Hansard report of the debate follows;

Rogers' Charge.
Hon. Robert Rogers (minister of 

Mr. Speaker, I rise

Advices to the local
es, peck ... .54 
*reet and Jui

rise. sweet and 
,...,....... -35

$ Strong tPressure of Field 
Marshal Haig’s Forces on 
Both Banks of the Ancre 
Compels Germans to Evac
uate Important Defence 
Northwest of Bapaume.

F

composite party from Manitoba and 
from Quebec. The principal pur- 

destroy his mine shafts and

.25

Limited
All British Subjects.

The passengers, it was said by offi
cials of the line, were all British or 
Canadian subjects. The British ship
ping commissioner here said that only 
four members of the crew were ship
ped at this port, none of them being 
said, were taken on at Glasgow and he 
believed they were all British sub
ject®.

The California’s passenger list fol
lows:

First cabin: J. L. Broughton, 
Shanghai, China.

Second cabin: Mrs. A. Smith, Mrs. 
J. Kidd, Edith Smith (infant), Cal
gary, Alta; Nell Gillies; New York 
city; Miss Margaret Method,’New 
York City; Miss Madge Roberts, To
ronto, Ont.; Miss Annie Chambers, 
Flrthcliff, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. 
Anderson and son, Vancouver B.C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gilchrist, New York 
City; Miss Rose Martin, White Plains, 
N.Y.; Alex. Martin, Detroit, Mich.; 
Mrs. A. Cuthill, Caspar, Wyoming; 
Mrs. Mary J. O’Donnell, Philadelphia, 

Third; cabin: J. Anderson, Boston, 
Maas.; Miss Margery Sinclair, Bos
ton, Mass.; Mrs. Jear.io McKinley, 
Bridgeport, Conn.; Miss Jessie Rob
ertson, Buffalo, N.Y.; Mrs, Margaret 
Little, Master John Little, Miss May 
Little, Miss Margaret Little, Master 
Andrew Little, New York City; Al
fred Knox, New York City; Miss An
nie Forbes, Toronto.

Altho many to the above list arc re
corded as çomlng from American 
cities, it was explained by the offi
cials that all the passengers were, 
nevertheless. British or Canadian, 
who either resided In them or booked 
from them.

Built at Glasgow in 1507, the Cali
fornia is registered,as a vjpssel of 8662 
tons gross and 370 feet in length.

le total of seven successful
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Feb. 7.—The war office to
night announces the capture by the 
British army of the Somme, of the 
French Village • of Grandcourt, which 
has been in the hands of the German 
troops since the first months of the 
war.

The final attack came after three 
successive cays of success for the Bri
tish to the southeast of the town In 
the past three day’s (the war office 
statement has made announcements of 
gains of 500 yards, 600 yards, and 
yesterday of 1000 yards in the direc
tion of the town. Early last night the 
British attack, starting less than 
three miles from the village, began a 
forward movement which brought 
the first men into the outskirts of the 
town by midnighL

The Germans, according to reports, 
made a desperate stand near the town, 
which is deserted by civilians, using 
the few houses still standing as bar
ricades against the advance of the 
British troops. The final attack came 
early this morning, when the lust 
Germans were driven from the desert
ed village.

The Importance of the taking of 
Giandcourt lies in the fact that the 
town formed the most advanced Ger
man position to the wedge which pro
jected Into the valley of tne Ancre, 
between Grandcourt and BeaucourL 

Regarded as Important.
The British advance on Grandcourt and 

Miraumont, two fortresses covering Bau- 
paume from the west, has been success
fully progressing for the past few days. 
The capture of Grandcourt Village, which 
the British official statement says Is now 
entirely In British possession, is regard
ed as of considerable importance. The 
British troops now seriously threaten the 
strong German position at Le Transloy.

“As a result of our continuous pressure 
on both banks of the Ancre River, the 
enemy has been forced to evacuate the 
Village of Grandcourt. which Is 
tlrely In our possession." says the British 
official communication. which was 
issued this evening, “together with a de
fensive work adjoining it. We secured a 
few prisoners. During the operations of 
the last few days the enemy suffered 
heavy losses in the neighborhood.

Destroy Dugouts.
“X hostile raid attempted during the 

night in the neighborhood of Gueudecourt 
broke down under our barrage. Early 
last night we entered the enemy’s lines 
southwest of La Bassee and killed, a 
number of Germans and destroyed sev
eral dugouts. We took a few prisoners.

“The mutual artillery activity was 
most marked north of the Somme. In the 
neighborhood of Courcelette, and between 
Armentieres and Ypres. Effective coun
ter-battery work was carried out by us 
during the day at a number of places on
°“"Bombing operations by our aeroplanes 
continued yesterday with success. There 
were many air fights. Three German 
machines were driven down damaged, 
two of ours are mtoaingr.

public works): 
to a question of privilege in order to 
call attention to an editorial article 
which appeared In this morning’s Ot
tawa Citizen, referring to a report 
recently made bv Commissioner Galt 
of the City of Winnipeg, a report 
that carries with it in its every line 
unmistakable evidence of animus, 
temper and misrepresentation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: Mr. Speaker, I 
rise to a point of order. The lion, 
gentleman (Mr. Rogers) Is speaking 
to a question of privilege. I submit to 
you, str, that it Is not in order for 
him to Impugn the character of the 
commissioner. He can dispute the

BRITAIN DISCOVERS WAY 
TO CHECK SUBMARINES

ing DOMINIONS HAVE VOICE 
IN THE TERMS OF PEACE

:

terns :
Admiralty Takes Measures for Frustrating of the 

Underwater Warfare—Sinkings of Merchant 
Ships Will Daily Decrease.

r of felt both

lde of 3.05 Greatest Step Yet Made in Recognition of Re
lations on Basis of Equality Between 

Dominions and Britain.

ice.
If wood fibre, 
ted, with full

T a 7 “We are not alarmed at the sharpened submarineL°w,"'.«Tit ™ coming .£ preoared ,=, It Time ,111 mil bo.

S5ÜHSfiiLde to th. Aeeociated Preee tod., .t the UI-

single hit. We ^ave taken ^£es course it is obvious that we
“eZrïïv^T^heUdS reporte of the decrease in sinkings will he 

the best evidence of our success.______

s,le5.95 (Concluded on Page 3, Col. 1).
secondly, to discuss the terms to be 
demanded as conditions of peace, not 
merely in regard to German ooloniea 
which the dominions in whole or in 
part had captured, but the whole ter
ritorial arrangement which must fol
low the conclusion of the war,”

Continuing, Earl Curzon pointed out 
that Canadian soldiers, for Instance, 
had been laying down their lives tor 
the lit cration of Lti lgiuih and the de
fence of France, therefore, they had a 

that Belgium ar.d 
to get that for which 

Other matron;

war.
ourCanadian Aeeociated Preee Cable.

London, Feb. 8.—Earl

ssrsto the dominions and India to come 
here in conference was no mere com
plimentary recognition of the part 
they had played in the war. Great as 
that had been, the most striking and 
memorable thing was that the domin
ions had regarded it ns leaving them 
no alternative but to place the re

ef their manhood at our free
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Curzon,GREECE EMBARRASSED
BY AMERICAN NOTE

Pespatch From Athens Says Gov
ernment Is Sounding Neutrals 

Before Replying.

8.95

:>
London, Feb. 7.—A despatch to 

Renter’s Telegram Company from 
Athene says: "The American com
munication |D Greece requesting a 
definition of her attitude In view of 
the German submarine blockade has 
Somewhat embarrassed the Greek 
Government, which is sounding other 
fieutrals before replying."

The correspondent in Athens un
doubtedly refers to the suggestion of 
"President Wilson that all neutrals fol
low the step of the United States in 
severing relations with Germany.

light to knew 
France were 
they were fighting, 
that would arise on the conclusion at 
peace were demob’linition and many 

Mother military industrial and economic 
problems. They were not going, how

to endeavor to construct a bran- 
constitutlon for the British l.m*

sources 
disposal.

“We therefore now regarded them 
as being entitled to a vptce in the 
prosecution of the war to the end 
which we contemplated, also to ar
range the settlement of terms of 
peace," he said. "The premiers were 
invited here for three objects—firstly, I 

'to arrange, if possible, increased 
in the prosecution 6f the war 

so much.

HOUSE IN ADJOURNING 
GIVES BORDEN CHEERS

i
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pire. WASHINGTON EXCITED.

Wilson Will Wait for Complete Reports 
Today.

Laurier Joins With Premier in Expressing Deter 
mination to Prosecute War to Final Victory, 

nd Enthusiastic Demonstration Follows.

“We should doubtless hear their 
views on this and ether matters, but 
it is quite obvious th.it, while the war 
is preceding, the rime would not be 
suitable for any such efforts."

The form and capacity, however, in 
which those representatives were com
ing constituted a most remarkable 
step in the constitutional evolution of 
the empire, and they came here as 
members, fr.r the time being, of the 
governing body of the British Empire. 
This was the greatest step yet made 
in tho recognition ot relations on a 
bases of equality between the dom.n- 

Tho inclusion ot

vigor
for which they had given 
and to see if they could give more;

Washington, Feb. 7.—The steady
stream of reports telling of the destruc
tion of merchantsMps by German sub 
marines was brought to a climax to
night by a cablegram to the state de
partment from Consul Frost at Queens
town, announcing that the British pas
senger liner California had been tor 
pedoed without warning, and that an 
American citizen was among the sur
vivors.

"Whether this will prove to be the, 
overt act to drive the United States 
into war no one would attempt to sav 
tonight President Wilson who must 
make the decision had retired when the 
news came, and officials did not wake
____ The president undoubtedly will
wait for complete reports on the dis- 

before determining whether the

.50. 29.80 anow en-

j# WAR SUMMARY Sbolstered in
lief" 8.45 ly a matter of conjecture. He spoke 

eloquently ot the determination of the 
allies to win the war, and of the hor- 

caused thruout the civilized world

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Fib. 7.-The house of com

mons, after a brief sitting this after- n)r
„„ ■rottl2mu".,SS2”.52."■JX “£

Th. member. we»t up to the »n«e «um ^ „„„
the royal assent to tne gent 166.000 ovej-seas.

Laur'er's Graceful Tribute.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
OHN HODGE, British minister of labor, told a London meeting last 
night that the recent conference of the allied representatives had de-

This

iohs and Britain, 
the Indian representatives was looked 

likely to help remove nom» ot 
concerning the

to witness 
bills passed this aeseicn, which wr>s 

by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick as,
j tided to terminate the war bÿrthe end of the coming summer, 

news will give the enemy considerable worry, tor he has counted on 
his submarine campaign to prolong a decision long enough to permit his 
frightfulness to weary the allied peoples of the war, so they will sign 
®n easy peace. This is his only hope. The preparations of the allies for 
victory have advanced, it is certain, much further than anybody has sup- 
D°6ed or as even the formidable offensives of last summer would suggest. 
An early start for the spring campaign is in prospect.
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The colonial setietary has attached 

C;.pt. G-'orge Swinton to nis staff in 
connection with the visit of the pre
miers, and to be in attendance upon 
them during their stay.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the oppo-glven
tho deputy of the governor general. |S;tion deserved <10 Ihanl.s for faclli- 

returned to Uetr cham-Hating the husin-.ss of the house; they 
moved »ha ad- i had only discharged a plain duty. He 
r 0 ' j desired to associate himself with Uie

[eloquent words of tho prime minister 
the aB to the determination of Canada and 

the allies to prosecute the war to a

When they
her Sir Robert Bor.len
Journment of the house.

In moving tho adjournment
prime minister took occasion to thank __
the leader of the opposition and all final victory.
the members of the house for faclli- Mr. Mi-ldlebro, chief Conservative 
toting tho passage of important mea- whip, moved three cheers and a Gotl- 
sui es which had to be disposed ot be- speed to the prime minister The 

. — __ » T i.-nntn fore he could leave fr.r England. The cheers were given, ail the members on
Major Geary or loronto cit]1 to the war council <>f the empire both sides of the house joining beart-

Apponted Staff Captain w.„ like a call t<. the tronche», and lly.
______  jgir Robert deemed it to be his duty

CBLcmdon*eFetbt^7---Gazette'Announce- ' rntn't’tvoul^^auso^co^sirlerSito^incon- DINEEN’S CLEARING SALE, 
ments are; Col. F. B. Black til ap- venience to members oN^I u ^ apecia, opportu„ity in men’s coon
pointed brigade commander. Major butj beltoved U ^8 cause skin coats. Beautifully full furred
P. A. Moore is appointed brigade would checnuny maae matched skins, coats $8.40,42,44 in.
major; Major G. R. Geary, Toronto *** ^ nl especially, long, regular $75. selling for $49.76.
Is appointed staff captain and Major er-enls hal f^nl,PP(1 „hethrr the Not many of th.s very select bargain.
C. L. £*>rvey lieutenant-colonel IP. rr ,me to a sudden*end or would Come In early and ask to see them.

aster
time has come for him to go to con
gress to ask authority to “use any 
means that may be necessary tor the 
protection of our seamen and oui 
people."

* * ***
While German submarines in their new and sha-'rper campaign have 

sunk many merchantmen and two passenger steamers, the British admir-
It has found a means of frus-

WARNING OF PLOT TO
DESTROY GREAT BRIDGE The First Report.

^ board the liner. The second 
no information concerning

__*lty alreaS yforesees the end of this menace, 
tnting this warfare and it believes that from now on the daily reports 
Will show a decrease in the sinkings. It had warning that this sharper 
submarine w&rf&re w&s 
Hedworth Meux had, probably, knowledge of this coming success against 
the enemy when he told the house of commons yesterday that they had 
every reason to hope that the same success as attended the destruction of 
Ifce zeppelins was in a fair way of being realized to counter the submarine 
trouble.

flcoreft of pQad-nclolhesmen, as well a« th-, 
members of the naval mihtia, are care
fully watching for the first rign of trouKe 
at or near the Brooklyn h/Mge. oldest of 
♦he bridge* connecting Manhattan with 
Brooklyn and the one which If destroyed 
would effectually sweep the lower sec
tion of the city thru the great cables 
which support it 

An anonymous warning: or a plot to 
blow up the bridge tonight prompted un
usual vigilance. _____■

coming and it has prepared for it. Admiral Sir
added except that the survivors 

landed at Queenstown tonight, 
among «them being John A- LA of 
^l’^ïL.rnerv. Ala., the only American 

to 'have been aboard, and that 
were missing, including two 

women and several Shildren.
fact that the American escaped x

1 * ***

L
s

It requires little imagination to fancy the effect of defeating the Ger- 
submarine campaign on the morale of the German people. They nqjr

^Continued en page 2, eels. 1 end2^
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Duke of Abruzzi Resigns
Command of Italian Navy

^ Rome, Feb. 7.—The Duke of Abruzzi has been replaced
c Italian fleet by Admiral Thayon de’Revel. The ad- 
his accession to the office held by the duke, was chief 

He will hold this position.

as com
mander of the 
mirai, before L 
of the general staff of the navy.
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